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sponsor companies. The institute waH founded in 1960 
as a study centre for problems of overseas development, 
and as an independent advisory body on governmental 
and other aid. The subsequent establishment of the 
Ministry of Overseas Development has not, apparently, 
reduced the need for the institute as a propagandist. 
Today, more than ever, according to the director, the 
institute is swimming against the tide of politieal 
disenchantmcnt. 

The year has seen publications for research works 
on the French aid programme and on volunteers in 
developmcnt, as well as the first of a serics of annual 
rcports on British development policies. The institute 
seems to pay littlc attention to the partieular problems 
of scientific aid, despite its all important role in helping 
developing countries. Its report gives the impression 
that what makes aid ineffectivo is inefficient administra
tion in the programmes of donor countries, combined 
with lack of money. Giving, it would scem, has become 
a science, and how aid is given seems at least as 
important as what is given. 

Two Rad iotelescopes 
THE Dicke panel, set up by Lhe N:1tional Science 
Foundation to decide what new radiotelescopes should 
be built in the United States, has decided that only 
two of the six proposals put befor'e it should be accepted, 
and these two are the simplest and loast expensive 
(sce Nature, 215, 340; 1967). The panel's decisions, 
however, seem to be based on fiound technical groundR 
and not because the Johnl:lon administration had put 
pressure on it to economize in the intorests of tho 
war in Vietnam. Ono of the proposals accopted is for 
improving, at a cost of about $3 million, thc surface of 
the hemispherical 300 motre antenna at Arecibo, Puel'to 
Rico, which is adrninil:ltcrcd by Cornell Universit.Y. 
This will increase the optimum frequency of tho tele
scope from 68 cm (440 megacycles) to 10 cm (;{,OOO 
megacycles). 

The other acceptable proposal is for the addition of 
seven 40 metre dish ftntennae to tho one being built 
at, Owens Valloy, California, by California Institute of 
Technology. Tho total eo~t of thi~ is estimated at 
$15 million. 

For the time being, the panel has Huggosted that the 
proposal for a fully steerable parabolic dish 135 metreR 
in diameter put forward b'y the conl:lortium of twelve 
universities in the north-east of the United States 
should be postponed for the time being, chiefl'y so as 
to allow an opportunity for experience of radiotelescopes 
fully enclosed in plastic radomes. 

Much about Meteorites 
AN informative and attractive pamphlet Meteorites- 
a concise account by Dr A. A. Moss has just heen 
published by the British M.useum (Natural History) 
at 3s. There are, of course, several authoritativfl and 
expensive books on meteorites available to the special
ist, but Dr Moss's pamphlet, giving as it does a slleeinct 
and very well illustrated account, is designed for the 
general reader. What is known of the origins, distrihu
i,ion, composition and structure of meteorites is dearly 
stated and no doubt it will surprise many readers to 
find that only twenty-one meteorites have fallen on the 
British Isles. Nothing remains of threc ofthmle., which 
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fell in the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries, but 
with one exception the British Museum has material 
fmm all the others, including a fafe iron meteorite 
which fell in 1876. 

The Sutton Hoo Ship 

A photograph of tho Bri(,i~h Museum al'chaeologis('s 
T'e-excavating tho Sutton Hoo Ship earlier this 

summer (see Nature, 215, 914; 1967). 

Butterflies Fluctuate 
THERE has been some alarm about the declining 
populations of British butterfli.es such as the mead?w 
brown, which in some places IS reduced to one-thIrd 
of its normal populat.ion. All grassland butterflief-l 
seem to be rarer this year than previously, but it is 
not yet certain whether this is more than a temporary 
decline, for the sizeR of populations are often subject 
to considerable fluctuation from year to year. The 
adonis blue and common blue butterflies in a particular 
area may decline to two or thrce pairs in one season, 
and numbers may later increase again to two or three 
thousand. The adonis blufl W:1S almost completely 
removed from some plaees during the Second \-"odd 
War w hen tank t.racks passed across its breeding ground, 
but aftcf thfl traekR were tltken away the butterflies 
reeolonized the area and have continued to flourish. 
Another reason for diminished numbers in a particular 
area eould be that like the silver studded butt.erfly the 
species concerned has suddenly moved t.o another 
habitat, perhaps between a quarter' and half a mile 
aWIL,)', after two or thrce years in one place. 
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